Evolution and mutations of hepatitis B virus quasispecies in genotype B and C during vertical transmission.
Evolution patterns of HBV QS between genotype B and C during vertical transmission are not well understood. In this study, we enrolled 10 HBV infected mother-infant pairs (four pairs with genotype B, four pairs with genotype C, and two with co-infection) without anti-viral therapy. Serum HBV DNA of mothers and infants were sequenced, HBV QS complexity and diversity were analyzed, polymorphisms and mutation sites were recorded, and phylogenetic trees were performed. Our result showed that the QS complexities in P (amino acid), C/PreC (amino acid), and PreS1 (nucleotide) gene were significantly higher in mothers than in infants in pairs with genotype C (P < 0.05), however, full-length and other genes showed non-significant differences (P > 0.05). Unlike genotype C, QS complexity of P gene (nucleotide) was significantly higher in infants than in mothers (P < 0.05) in pairs with genotype B, similarly, QS complexities of full-length and other genes (except Pre S2) were also higher in infants than in mothers but without significant differences (P > 0.05). QS diversities of full-length and most genes in genotype B were comparable between mothers and their infants (P > 0.05), in pairs with genotype C, dS of P, X, RT genes, genetic distance of Pre S1 gene (amino acid) and dN of Pre S1 gene were significant higher in mothers than in infants (P < 0.05). Several HBV mutations correlated with immune escape, e antigen loss and drug resistance were observed in infants. The results indicated that differences of HBV QS evolution patterns between genotype B and C during vertical transmission might contribute to distinct prognosis.